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A scheme for model reduction of large-scale systems based on the singular value 
decomposition incorporating model upgrading technique for a rank 1 addition to 
the aggregation matrix is provided. The performance of the reduced systems is 
enhanced by including a procedure that accounts for modal spillovers resulting 
from the application of reduced-order model controllers to the large-scale systems. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Active structural control offers an exciting alternative solution to the 
dual problems of safety and comfort prevalent in design studies associated 
with tall buildings, long bridges, large spinning spacecrafts, and other 
flexible engineering structures. This has led to an upsurge of interest by 
structural engineers exploring the various means by which control concepts 
may be utilized to advantage in design. A key problem in active control of 
structures is the problem of spillover which results when design procedures 
based on reduced-order models (ROM) are applied to the actual large- 
scale structures (LSS). A singular value decomposition (SVD) scheme for 
model reduction of LSS with a direct and simple procedure that provides a 
methodology for performance enhancement and spillover compensation is 
presented in this paper. 
Let the “full-order” discretized system (FOS) be 
S, :.i=A.x+Bu 
y = cx 
where x is the n-dimensional state vector, A is the n x n system matrix, B is 
an n x p control matrix, u is the pth-order control vector, ~1 is a y-dimen- 
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sional output vector, and C is a q x n observation matrix. It is assumed that 
the system S, is observed through m (WI <n) vector related to x in the 
manner 
z=Dx (2) 
where D is the (WI x n) aggregation matrix, which, from the geometric point 
of view, is the projection operator from R” of x variables to the space R” of 
z-variables. 
The model reduction problem is to find a ROM 
s,:2= Fz+Gu 
w= Ez 
where the matrix F is of reduced-order m, G is an (m x p) matrix, and E is 
an (r x m) matrix, under certain invariance constraints such that the system 
S, approximates S, optimally in the sense of minimum cost of computation 
for system control, since this varies directly with the square of system 
order. It is often required that the ROM contains the most dominant 
modes, as well as modes determined by the disturbance environment and 
performance objectives, which, in most cases, for civil engineering struc- 
tures, are the first few low fundamental frequency modes that are more 
likely to excite the system than the higher modes. 
The approach is to differentiate Eq. (2) and substitute Eq. (1) into the 
result to obtain 
2 = DAx + DBu. (4) 
If Eq. (2) is put in Eq. (3) we obtain 
i- = FDx + Gu. (5) 
Now. 
FD=DA (6) 
and 
G=DB; C= ED. (7) 
Equations (6) and (7) indicate that the reduction process for the ROM is a 
direct function of the aggregation matrix D. 
The matrices D and B commute, therefore the evaluation of G reduces to 
a simple matrix multiplication problem; the matrices F and E cannot, 
however, be obtained easily and hence their approximations are usually 
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required. Current approximation techniques (Davison 141, Anderson [ 11, 
Skelton [S]) are tedious and become increasingly inefficient if the order of 
the reduced system is not reasonably small. 
2. SINGULAR VALUE DECOMPOSITION APPROACH 
The search for an efficient and effective method for the evaluation of the 
matrices F and E in this paper follows the ad hoc scheme proposed by 
Aoki [2] and the statistical estimation procedure for the associated 
matching error by Soong [9]. This technique is based on the method of 
matrix singular value decomposition (SVD) (Golub [S], Ibidapo-Obe 
[6]) that has found useful applications in several linear least squares 
problems. 
The SVD concept gives the inverse DC of the matrix D as 
D+ = VAUT (8) 
where U, V are unitary matrices whose columns are the eigenvectors of 
matrices DDT and D’D, respectively. DT is the transpose of matrix D and 
A= 
-I @I -I O /
02 
l-------~l: I 
0 LJ I n, 
-- 
0 II x ,I 
where CI~ 3 ~~ B . . 3 B, > 0, called singular values, are the non-negative 
square roots of the eigenvalues of DTD. For the utilization of the SVD 
algorithm, zero and close-to-zero singular values are discarded. 
The SVD process may be performed in two stages for large-scale 
systems: 
(i) the matrix D is reduced to upper bidiagonal form by a sequence 
of Givens/Householder transformations, 
(ii) an iterative QR algortihm computes the decomposition of the 
bidiagonal form and transforms it back to Eq. (8). 
The matrices F and E may now be obtained from Eq. (6) as 
F= DAD+ and E=CD+ (9) 
so that substituting Eq. (8) we get 
F= DA( VAUT) and E= C( VAUT). (10) 
409!12Ofl-2 
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The matrix D can also be written in the form 
where 
so that 
D= UCVT (11) 
F= UCVTAVAUT. (12) 
This is an improvement, for systems with large aggregation matrices, over 
previous models where the estimate P of F is given as 
then 
F= DADT(DDT) ‘. 
The need for matrix inversion is completely eliminated. 
(i) For example, given that 
1 -1 6 -2 
0 -2 2 0 
0 o- 3 1 
1 
with b= ; 
0 0 0 -4 
I 1 
F= [ -1 -1 
0 -2 
1 and 
(13) 
where b and g are vectors rather than matrices B and G, using 
The error associated with the estimate 2 of F is given as 
cov(vec F) = a2[(DDT)- ’ @Z,,] (14) 
where the Kronecker product @ and the vec( ) operator is defined as 
follows: 
(i) f'OQ= CP~,QI~ 
(ii) vet(P)= [P,P*...P,,]’ 
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where P, Q are matrices, P, in the kth column of the matrix P, and vet(P) 
is an (12~x1) vector. 
For the example above, 
2 
cov(vec F) = % 
0 2 o-3 
O-3 0 6 
/Icov(vec F)II = 0.394~~. 
The norms of the error matrices are used as a measure of the system perfor- 
mance. 
The SVD approach eliminates the need for the computation of the 
inverse; it also presents a significant result for performance enhancement. 
Now. 
(DOT)--’ = (DT)+ D+ 
=(UAV’)(VAU’) 
(DDT)- ’ = lJI,,JU’ 
= UA’UT 
hence the covariance matrix of E 
cov(vecF)=02[UA2UT@Zm]. (15) 
Equation (15) is now of a simpler structure than Eq. (14) 
The above result is given in a theorem below that provides for the 
improvement of the aggregation accuracy as a function of the system 
dimension. 
THEOREM 1. In the model qf multivariate linear regression 
DA=FD+E (16) 
where the matrix DA of dependent variables is m x n, the matrix D of 
explanatory variables is m x n, and the elements of E are statisticall?, 
independent with zero means and identical variances 02, the SVD estimate is 
P= UZVTAVAUT (17) 
and the linear, unbiased, minimum-variance covariance of 
cov(vec~)=02[UA2UTOZ,~]. (18) 
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The problem of performance improvement/degradation when an 
additional row or column d (rank 1 addition) is augmented to the 
aggregation matrix D is estimated through the use of Bordering Method/ 
Partitioning Method for block decomposition [lo]. This result is stated in 
a second theorem below: 
THEOREM 2. Let the aggregation matrix D = D,, ~ , ; that is, the matrix of 
explanatory variables after the (n - 1 )th update. [f d is the additional row 
vector required, then 
D, = (D,p, / CX)~; [D,, I Dip 1] -’ = UA*U’ 
such that 
and 
(D,D;)-‘= 
i 
(19) 
(20) 
where 
a,,=ddT-(dD;r ,)[D,pl D;f~ J’D,p, dT 
q,, = -an’(dD:-, ND,, , D;m ,I ’ 
r,,= -CD+, D~~,]~‘(D,,~,d~)a,,-1 
p,, ,=[D,,~,D~~,l~‘-[D,~,D;F~,]~‘(D,,~,dT)q,,. 
The estimate of F and its minimum-variance covariance can be similarly 
expressed. 
(ii) If 
d= [0 0 1 l] 
D can be updated to 
D,= i 0011  1 0 1 4 2 1  I . 
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In that case, the new estimate of p is 
and the corresponding error of estimate is 
19 
cov(vec f) = c 
2.25 0 0 -2.25 0 0 -2.25 0 0 
0 2.25 0 0 -2.25 0 0 -2.25 0 
0 0 -2.25 0 0 -2.25 0 0 -2.25 
-2.25 0 0 8.25 0 0 -6.75 0 0 
0 -2.25 0 0 8.25 0 0 -6.75 0 
0 0 -2.25 0 0 8.25 0 0 -6.75 
-2.25 0 0 -6.75 0 0 20.25 0 0 
0 -2.25 0 0 -6.75 0 0 20.25 0 
0 0 -2.25 0 0 -6.75 0 0 20.25 _ 
The norm of the above matrix is 0.8810~; this is a 3.55 magnification of the 
original ROM. 
(iii) Similarly if d= [l, 1, 1, l] 
P= (:;i ff -i:‘) 
and the corresponding error of the estimate is 
cov( vet P) = c 
--2 0 0 1.67 0 0 2 0 0 
0 -2 0 0 1.67 0 0 2 0 
0 0 -2 0 0 1.67 0 0 2 
3 0 0 -4 0 0 -3 0 0 
0 3 0 0 -4 0 0 -3 0 
0 0 3 0 0 -4 0 0 -3 
0 0 0 12 0 0 -9 0 0 
0 0 0 0 12 0 0 -0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 -9 
The norm of this matrix is 0.3380~ which is about 38 % of that of example 
(iii). 
Comparing cov(vec P) before and after updating it thus appears that the 
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errors in the third and fourth components of the system are considerably 
amplified, whilst the errors in the first and second components are slightly 
reduced. The Euclidean norm of the matrices may be used as a measure of 
the performance after the update. 
3. SPILLOVER COMPENSATION 
For the efficient realisation of the ROM, spillovers due to the application 
of ROM controllers applied to LSS have to be minimized. A method 
proposed by Martin and Soong [7] for the state selection in situations 
where a maximum of m measurements can only be made is given below: 
The reduced model given by Eq. (3) can be put in the form 
i=F+g,u,+g,u,+ “’ +g,u, (21) 
where the matrix 
such that g,, k = 1, 2 ,..., p are column vectors of G and u,, 1= 1, 2 ,..., p are 
unit step inputs to the system. 
Let the measurements be 
i”=RTz (22) 
where 
The columns of R are the eigenvectors of FT, so that the component <, 
t,=f:zl +.f:zz+ ... +.f!r,=,.,> .j= 1,2 ,-..> k (23) 
gives a measure of the contribution of the jth mode to the system. It is 
possible therefore to eliminate those terms of 5, with smaller values without 
significantly affecting its value. The design procedure is as follows: 
(i) Obtain the normalized average steady state zss of system (21) 
when the input forcing functions are applied as unit step functions: 
(24) 
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(ii) Let r= diag(s7, zy,..., z;) and form 
l-f', rfy., Cf" 
such that 
Cf’= cf:,.r’,,...,f:,1, j= 1, 2 ,..., k. 
(ii) Eliminate negligible elements which are common to all vectors 
rf‘l, rf’2,.,., rf”. If, for example, z,, T,~, and Z, are the elements, then an 
approximation for tj is 
(,=p$,+ ‘~‘+f~~,z,~,+f:+,z,+,+ “. 
l t.f{_,z, ,+f:+,zs+,+ “’ +f’:,,zrn. (25) 
This scheme will minimize observation spillover. For the purposes of 
illustration, the above scheme was applied to the problems below: 
(i) Given that 
i 
-1 -1 6 -2 
o-2 2 0 
A= 
0 o-3 1; 
0 0 o-4 1 
the reduced system (before updating) is 
p= 
with the redesigned observer as 
I 2 g= 1 1 
In this particular case, 
After updating, however, 
r 
z2 is not significant. 
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and the redesigned observer is 
Clearly, all three modes are significant; therefore, updating the aggregation 
matrix will reduce the model spillovers. 
(ii) Given that 
then the reduced system is 
F= 
-0.1 
t 
and the redesigned observer is 
Only the parameter z, is significant. 
(iii) Given that 
A=[-:, -;I; B=[:, J; c=[) 3 
then a new system (not of reduced dimension) is 
F= 
-9.145 
5.653 -;::;i]' '=[: :] 
and the redesigned observer is 
4350.41 0 2, 
-11387.78 0 IL I q . 
Only parameter z, is significant. 
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(iv) It is given that if 
+-I]: + I]; q;:-; J 
a reduced system cannot be obtained as the (FOS) system is not obser- 
vable. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper discusses a scheme based on singular value decomposition 
technique for the model reduction of large-scale systems; the paper com- 
pletely circumvents the use of inverses and also provides a measure, 
through the minimum-variance covariance, of performance. 
It is further opined that the performance of the reduced-order system 
may be enhanced by incrementing the order of the reduced system by rank 
one. 
Observation spillovers are minimized by selecting the observer system 
through an eigenvalue retention approach. This is a plausible alternative to 
that proposed in Balas [3]. 
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